A relatively small conformational change in G proteincoupled receptors (GPCRs) allows them to regulate a vast number of physiological events. This conformational change is induced by extracellular signals, which allows these integral membrane proteins to bind and activate heterotrimeric G proteins (Gαβγ). Once activated, the G proteins interact with effector enzymes and channels in the cell that amplify the signal. The ability of GPCRs to transmute signals carried by external stimuli into physiological change has enormous therapeutic potential, as evidenced by the fact that molecules targeting GPCRs represent a substantial fraction of drugs on the market today (1) .
Over the last few decades, many mechanistic aspects of heterotrimeric G protein function have been elucidated (2, 3) . GPCR activation converts the receptor into a guanine nucleotide exchange factor (GEF) for heterotrimeric G proteins. Via this GEF activity, GDP is released from the inactive Gαβγ heterotrimer, and GTP binds to form the activated Gα·GTP and Gβγ components, which then interact with downstream effectors. Gα subunits are grouped into four subfamilies (Gα s , Gα i , Gα q , and Gα 12/13 ) (4), which are characterized by their ability not only to couple to specific GPCRs, but also to regulate distinct classes of enzymes and ion channels.
Heterotrimeric G proteins are not the only family of proteins that form specific, functional interactions with activated GPCRs. Eukaryotic cells regulate the strength and duration of GPCR signal transduction in order to adapt to changing external conditions and to avoid damage from sustained signaling. One such desensitization pathway is that of the G protein-coupled receptor kinases (GRKs) and arrestins.
GRKs typically phosphorylate the third intracellular loop and/or C-terminal tails of activated receptors, allowing arrestins to bind and block the recoupling of heterotrimeric G proteins (5, 6) . GRKs and arrestins preferentially interact with the active conformation of the receptor, are allosterically regulated by this interaction, and are capable of initiating their own G protein-independent signaling cascades. However, GRKs and arrestins generally lack the receptor selectivity exhibited by the various Gα subfamilies.
The ~800 GPCRs in the human genome (1) are predicted to share the same seven-transmembrane helix topology and, from the perspective of the cytoplasm, exhibit a relatively conserved arrangement of structural features. Despite relatively low sequence homology, the cytoplasmic surfaces of activated receptors must have a common topography that a relatively small number of G proteins, GRKs, and arrestins can all recognize as being "active". On the other hand, heterotrimeric G proteins, GRKs and arrestins are structurally diverse (Fig. 1) . They have different mechanisms by which they interact with the cell membrane, and, presumably, distinct structural elements that interact directly with active GPCRs. In this mini-review, we summarize recent structural studies that suggest that heterotrimeric G proteins and GRKs utilize a similar mechanism to recognize activated receptors.
The activated conformation of a GPCR. The crystal structure of dark-state bovine rhodopsin was reported in 2000 and represents a milestone for understanding the molecular basis of GPCR signaling (7) . Now a decade later, a flurry of new GPCR structures have been reported, including the human β 2 adrenergic (8,9), turkey β 1 adrenergic (10), human A 2A adenosine (11) , human CXCR4 (12) , and human dopamine D3 receptors (13) . Structures are also available for squid rhodopsin (14) , and bovine opsin (rhodopsin without the retinal chromophore) (15, 16) . A detailed comparison of all but the most recent of these structures is covered by several thorough reviews (17) (18) (19) . These models provide a wealth of new formation about the structure and function of GPCRs, in particular about their specific interactions with antagonists or inverse agonists.
In these structures, the seven transmembranespanning helices (TM1-TM7) of these receptors form a characteristic bundle that presents three intracellular loops (IL1-3) and a long C-terminal tail to the cytoplasm of the cell. In all but the CXCR4 receptor, TM7 is followed by a cytoplasmic, amphipathic helix (H8) that runs parallel to the plasma membrane ( Fig. 2A,B) . Ligands typically bind in a deep pocket formed by the transmembrane spans at a depth of about one-third of the way through the lipid bilayer from the extracellular side ( Fig. 2A) .
The cytoplasmic ends of the transmembrane helices contain many of the residues thought to be important for interacting with G proteins, GRKs, and arrestins (20-22). However, most of these receptors were crystallized in an inhibited state, and hence their cytoplasmic surfaces adopt conformations that are non-permissive for binding G proteins or GRKs 3 . The apparent exception is the structure of bovine opsin (15, 16) (Fig. 2C,D) . Although opsin has very low activity relative to the activated form of rhodopsin (Rho*), Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy showed that it exists in two conformational states. One of these (called Ops*) bears spectral properties very similar to that of Rho* and is stabilized by low pH and/or via binding a peptide derived from the C-terminal tail of transducin (23). The most profound changes exhibited by the opsin structure compared to that of dark-state rhodopsin are an extension of TM5, an outward movement of TM6, and a slight inward movement of TM7 relative to the helical core of the protein (cf. Fig. 2B, D) . These motions are consistent with fluorescence (24), electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) (25), and cross-linking studies (26,27) that, along with other studies, suggest a rigid-body movement of TM6 relative to TM3 upon activation of rhodopsin. The same activation-dependent conformational change was suggested by fluorescence studies of the β 2 adrenergic receptor (28).
The deportment of the transmembrane helices in the opsin structure is consistent with those in structures of an agonist-bound β 2 -adrenergic receptor (B. Kobilka, personal communication) and of a constitutively active recombinant form of rhodopsin (G.
Schertler, personal communication). Thus, the opsin structure likely corresponds to Ops*, and if so, it represents the best model of an activated GPCR currently available.
The conformational change exhibited by Ops* relative to rhodopsin creates a solvent-accessible pocket on the intracellular side of the GPCR. Conserved hydrophobic residues on TM3, TM5 and TM6 form one wall of the pocket, while Arg 135 of the (E/D)RY motif in TM3, one of the most highly conserved sequences in the class A family of GPCRs (29), rearranges from its conformation in dark state rhodopsin (where it forms the so-called "ionic lock" that helps stabilize the inactive state) to form a new hydrogen bond with Tyr 223 on TM5, which has rotated from an external to an internal position. Tyr . Together these residues coalesce to form the "roof" of the pocket. Many of the residues that line the observed pocket are known to be important for coupling to G proteins (e.g. see (20,24)), and as such the pocket likely represents the primary site used by G proteins, GRKs, and arrestins to probe the activation status of GPCRs.
There is considerable evidence that GPCRs can form homo-or hetero-oligomers that help dictate transport and/or function, as reviewed in (30).
From a crystallographic standpoint, the recent CXCR4 receptor structures provide the most convincing case for a functional (and allosteric) GPCR oligomer, as a similar dimer interface was observed in multiple crystal forms. However, the residues in this interface are not conserved even within the chemokine receptor family (12) , and thus it remains unclear in what manner other GPCR oligomers can be assembled. Regardless, studies of monomeric GPCRs reconstituted in high density lipoprotein-like particles strongly suggest that receptor oligomers are not required for efficient, functional interactions with heterotrimeric G proteins (31-34), GRKs (35), or arrestins (35,36). Thus, in terms of coupling to its cytoplasmic partners, a monomeric GPCR is sufficient, at least for Class A receptors.
state that clearly mimics its conformation when in complex with a GPCR 4 . Various studies have implicated two regions of Gαβγ as being involved in receptor interactions (37) (and references in (2)). The first is the C-terminal helix and the adjacent αN-β1, α2-β4, α3-β5, and α4-β6 loops of the Gα subunit. The second is the C-terminal region of Gγ (Fig. 1A) . The two regions are separated by ~55 Å in the Gαβγ heterotrimer, suggesting that both could not be in contact with the same receptor (~45 Å at its widest) at the same time. Because Gβγ subunits have been shown to be dispensable, at least under certain conditions, for the formation of complexes between Gα subunits and activated receptors (38), the primary role of the C-terminus of Gγ, which is either farnesylated or geranylgeranylated, may instead be to work in conjunction with the adjacent Nterminus of Gα, which is myristoylated and/or palmitoylated ( Fig. 1A) , in targeting heterotrimeric G proteins to the membrane surface and perhaps in helping to dictate a particular orientation of the complex (2) 5 . On the other hand, the C-terminal helix of Gα, in particular its last four amino acids, are well known to dictate the selectivity of the GPCR-Gαβγ interaction (39-41), and the binding of activated rhodopsin induces structural changes in the Cterminal helix of Gα that are likely coupled to nucleotide exchange (42,43). Therefore, the C-terminus and adjacent structural elements of Gα are expected to form the primary docking site for activated GPCRs.
The structure determination of a GPCR-Gαβγ complex is an important objective because it would illuminate the process by which signals are transferred from receptors to heterotrimeric G proteins. This turns out to be a formidable task, not only because it involves a conformationally flexible, integral membrane protein (28), but also because the Gα subunit seems to become more disordered when undergoing nucleotide exchange mediated by either GPCRs (44) or by the soluble GEF Ric8A (C. Thomas and S. Sprang, personal communication) (45). As a result, structural studies aimed at understanding the interaction between GPCRs and heterotrimeric G proteins have thus far relied on studying complexes with peptide fragments derived from either the receptor or G protein. Even so, interpreting these studies can be perilous because peptide fragments often bind with lower affinity and in a manner that is potentially inconsistent with how they would when constrained in the context of a full-length protein.
However, a consistent story has emerged from NMR and X-ray studies of peptides derived from the Cterminus of Gα t . Kisselev and co-workers used transfer nuclear Overhauser effect spectroscopy to show that lightactivated rhodopsin induces order in a peptide corresponding to the last ten amino acids of Gα t (residues 340-350). The peptide forms a helix from residues 340-346, followed by a C-terminal cap involving Gly 348 , whose backbone adopts a left-handed helical conformation (46). This structure is remarkably similar to the C-terminus observed in a prior crystal structure of Gα i (47), which belongs to the same subfamily of G proteins as Gα t 6 . Most recently, the same peptide but with an affinityenhancing K341L substitution (Gα t -C t K341L) was crystallized in complex with Ops* (15) . The peptide adopts the same conformation observed in the NMR and Gα i structures, and docks into the pocket created on the cytoplasmic domain of the receptor (Fig. 2C, D) . Hydrophobic residues from the helical peptide interact with the hydrophobic residues in TM3, TM5 and TM6, whereas other elements of the peptide form specific contacts with Arg 135 from the (E/D)RY motif and with the N-terminus of H8. To an extent, the structure helps to explain how G protein selectivity can be achieved, because a similar C-terminal cap structure has not yet been observed in structures of other Gα subunits, nor do other Gα subfamilies have a residue equivalent to Gly 348 , which can more readily adopt a left-handed helical conformation. Residues of the receptor known to be important for coupling with heterotrimeric G proteins (20,24) cluster around the bound peptide-so convincingly, in fact, that one is led to question whether GPCRs routinely form strong interactions with any other regions of a Gαβγ heterotrimer. Indeed, the C-terminus of Gα t can be extended by three helical turns and retain functional interactions with rhodopsin, even though this would seem to require displacement the remainder of the heterotrimer away from the GPCR (43).
The Gα i structure with the ordered C-terminus can be superimposed on the Ops*-bound Gα t -C t K341L peptide to generate a model of Gα bound to an activated GPCR, and then a model of Gαβγ bound to Ops* can be generated by superimposing the Gα subunit from the structure of the Gα t β 1 γ 1 heterotrimer (Fig. 3A) . This simple docking exercise yields some interesting quandaries. First of all, IL3 of the receptor collides with the β1-β2 loop of Gα, IL2 collides with the αN-β1 and α2−β4 loops, and no direct interactions are formed with the α3-β5 or α4-β6 loops, which have been reported to serve as receptor interaction sites (2) . Another major collision implied by the model is that of the lipid bilayer with Gβγ and the N-terminal helix of Gα (Fig. 3A) . Consequently, one must conclude that either i) the structure of Ops* is not that of a fully active receptor; or ii) upon binding to a Gαβγ heterotrimer, as opposed to a small peptide fragment, the receptor adopts a distinct conformation that alleviates the observed collisions in this model; or iii) that receptor-bound Gαβγ undergoes a conformation change, one that is perhaps imposed on Gα by the steric constraints imposed by the topology of the activated receptor and by the membrane surface itself. The last conclusion is consistent with the idea that Gα must undergo a conformational change in order to eject the bound nucleotide, in particular of its C-terminal helix, whose C-terminal end binds directly to GPCRs and whose preceding loop directly contacts the guanine base of GDP. It is not clear how large this conformational change has to be in order to provoke nucleotide release (48). The Ops*-Gαβγ docking exercise may also provide an explanation for why lipid modification of either the extreme Nterminus of Gα or the C-terminus of Gγ are required for efficient nucleotide exchange (38): conformational strain imposed by the requirement to maintain simultaneous and favorable interactions with both the GPCR and the lipid bilayer could be used to help stabilize the transition state for nucleotide exchange on Gα (15).
Structural features of GRKs responsible for receptor recognition. Activated GPCRs are both substrates and allosteric activators of GRKs, and receptors are far better substrates for GRKs than peptide substrates derived from the same receptors, with 2-3 orders of magnitude improvement in K M and V max .
Moreover, peptide phosphorylation can be enhanced in the presence of activated receptors (49). Such data strongly argue that there is an allosteric receptor-docking site distinct from the active site that, when occupied, helps to stabilize the kinase in an active state. Each GRK consists of a Nterminal helical element of ~20 amino acids followed by a regulator of G protein signaling homology (RH) domain. A protein kinase domain is inserted into a loop of the RH domain. Following the RH domain is a variable Cterminal region that is typically involved in membrane targeting (Fig. 1B) . As in heterotrimeric G proteins, the membrane-binding domains of GRKs facilitate, but are not absolutely required for their function because GRKs can phosphorylate GPCRs in the absence of these elements in vitro. The GRK kinase domain is closely related to that of protein kinase A (PKA) and therefore consists of small and large lobes followed by the "C-tail", a meandering extension of the protein kinase fold that spans both lobes and contributes residues to the active site cavity (Fig. 1B) . Functional studies have identified residues in the Nterminus, the small lobe, the αD helix and in the C-tail of the kinase domain as being important for phosphorylation of active GPCRs (50-55).
Crystal structures representing each of the three vertebrate GRK subfamilies have now been determined, including those of GRK1, GRK2 and GRK6 (53,56-58). However, with one exception, the kinase domains in these structures adopt a relatively open, inactive conformation that is not permissive for phosphotransfer, even in cases when the structures were determined in complex with nucleotides or nucleotide analogs. Furthermore, the functionally important N-terminal and C-tail regions were either absent or poorly ordered, suggesting that kinase domain closure and formation of the GPCR docking site are coupled events. In support of this model, the central segment of the PKA C-tail, called the active site tether (AST) becomes fully ordered only when the kinase domain adopts a relatively closed, active conformation (59) .
In a recently reported structure of GRK6, the kinase domain adopts a conformation that is expected to be close to its fully active state (53). The N terminus is ordered, forming a ~4.5 turn helix (αN) that packs in a groove formed between the small lobe and the ordered AST of the kinase domain (Fig. 1B) . The residues that form the interfaces between αN and the kinase domain are highly conserved, and alteration of these residues impairs both GPCR and peptide phosphorylation, implying a role in stabilizing the active conformation of the kinase domain (52,53,55). A highly conserved, hydrophobic patch of residues oriented away from the kinase domain is found at the N-terminal end of αN. Mutation of these residues decreases the catalytic efficiency of receptor but not peptide phosphorylation (33), consistent with the idea that this patch is involved in direct interactions with activated GPCRs. A relatively flat, positively charged region immediately adjacent to αN (Fig. 1B) is well situated to bind anionic phospholipid head groups, as previously suggested by functional studies of GRK5 (60) .
A similar mechanism for the recognition of activated GPCRs by G proteins and GRKs?
Comparison of the Gα t -C t K341L peptide bound to Ops* and the GRK6 Nterminus suggests that both Gα subunits and GRKs utilize an amphipathic helix to form the primary interaction with activated receptors, even though this helix has the opposite polarity in each protein. Indeed, both the C-terminal helix of Gα and the αN helix of GRKs protrude from surfaces of their respective domains that are anticipated to be in close proximity to the cell membrane. A hypothetical GRK-GPCR docking model can thus be generated by superimposing the side chains of residues in the hydrophobic patch on the GRK6 αN helix with those of conserved hydrophobic residues in the Gα t -C t K341L helix, such that they similarly interact with the hydrophobic wall of the pocket in the activated GPCR (Fig. 3B ). The resulting model is satisfying due the lack of severe steric collisions and because it places the proposed membrane interacting region of GRK6 (and of other GRKs) adjacent to the lipid bilayer, and the C-terminus of Ops* in close proximity to the active site cleft of the kinase domain. However, there is a number of ways one could dock the GRK6 structure on the on Gα t -Ct peptide 7 , and thus the exact details of this intermolecular complex must await structural characterization.
Both G proteins and GRKs seem to require at least two discrete interactions for efficient coupling to activated GPCRs because in either case direct contacts with lipids are required for optimal activity. In heterotrimeric G proteins, this lipid dependence may play an important role in the GEF exchange mechanism, as discussed above. In GRKs, there may be insufficient free energy from receptor binding alone to stabilize the active state of the kinase. Thus, GRKs may identify activated receptors by looking for an appropriately sized hydrophobic pocket adrift in a sea of negatively charged lipid head groups, a topology that is complementary in shape and charge to the active configuration of the kinase domain (62) .
Future Directions.
We now eagerly await atomic structures of heterotrimeric G proteins, GRKs, and arrestins in complex with GPCRs. It is likely that in each complex the receptor will adopt a distinct conformation that is optimized to interact with each partner, as is implied by the existence of biased ligands for GPCRs (63) (64) (65) . Structures of these complexes would provide valuable mechanistic insights into how selectivity for heterotrimeric G proteins is achieved, and how the same extracellular signal can be used to catalyze nucleotide exchange in one family of proteins, stimulate kinase activity in another, and facilitate high affinity receptor sequestration in a third.
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Hofmann, K. P., Scheerer, P., Hildebrand, P. W., Choe, H. W., FIGURE LEGENDS Figure 1 . Heterotrimeric G proteins, GRKs, and arrestins are three structurally diverse families of proteins that selectively recognize activated GPCRs. Each representative model is drawn to scale with its expected receptor-binding elements oriented towards the top of the panel. The tertiary domain thought to form the primary interaction(s) with receptors is shown in yellow, and the structural elements within this domain most strongly implicated in directly binding to the core of the activated receptor are colored orange. A, Heterotrimeric G proteins dock with activated GPCRs primarily with the C-terminal helix of Gα (αC). GDP bound to the Ras-like domain of Gα subunit is shown as blue spheres. The Gβ and Gγ subunits, which form an obligate heterodimer (Gβγ) are shown in grey and black, respectively. The model is a fusion of three atomic structures: the bulk of the model is that of Gα i1 β 1 γ 2 (PDB entry 1GG2) (66); the Cterminus of Gα i1 is modeled from the RGS4-Gα i1 complex (PDB entry 1AGR) (47); and the C-terminus of Gγ 2 is from the GRK2-Gβγ complex (PDB entry 1OMW) (56) . B, GRKs are predicted to interact with GPCRs primarily with residues in an N-terminal helix (αN). Residues in the C-tail of the kinase domain (green) may also contribute. The C-terminal tail or extended third intracellular loops of GPCRs, which contain the phosphoacceptor sites, necessarily bind in the kinase active site cleft, but such interactions are of much lower affinity. In the GRK6 crystal structure, a basic region adjacent to αN binds three sulfate anions (yellow and red spheres), and is proposed to be an interaction site for anionic phospholipid head groups (see also (60) ). The structure shown is that of GRK6 in complex with the adenosine analog sangivamycin (blue spheres) (PDB entry 3NYN) (53). C, Current evidence suggests that arrestins recognize activated receptors using the extended V-VI "finger loop" (67) . The phosphorylated loops or tails of GPCRs also bind to basic residues in the Nterminal domain (yellow), which helps to reorganize the so-called "polar core" of arrestin and release its C-terminal tail (green). The model shown is that of visual arrestin (arrestin1, PDB entry 1CF1) (68).
Figure 2.
Conformational changes expected to occur upon GPCR activation. Receptors are colored in a gradient from the N-terminus ("N", cyan) to the C-terminus ("C", magenta). Twenty-one amino acids are disordered at the C-terminus, which includes all of the GRK phosphorylation sites. A, Structure of rhodopsin, a GPCR in an inactive state. Three highly conserved residues among GPCRs, Arg 135 in transmembrane helix 3 (TM3), Tyr 233 in TM5, and Tyr 306 in TM7, are well separated (ball-and-stick models). The photosensitive 11-cis-retinal chromophore (yellow spheres), which serves as an inverse agonist, demarks the approximate location of the ligand-binding pocket. The model is that of bovine rhodopsin (PDB entry 1GZM) (69) . B, The cytoplasmic surface of an inactive GPCR. The view is rotated 90˚ around a vertical access from that of panel A. In this conformation, intracellular loops 2 and 3 (IL2 and IL3) are in close proximity and block access to the core of the transmembrane bundle. C, Structure of Ops*, a GPCR proposed to be in a relatively active conformation. Conformational changes in the TM5, TM6 and TM7 segments allow Arg 135 , Tyr 233 and Tyr 306 to interact and form the roof of a pocket on the cytoplasmic side of the receptor. Residues equivalent to Tyr 223 and Tyr 306 in other reported structures of GPCRs are in a conformation intermediate to that observed in rhodopsin and Ops*. A peptide derived from the sequence of the extreme C-terminus of αC in Gα t (Gα t -C t , orange; cf. Fig. 1A ) binds in the pocket as an amphipathic helix. The structure is that of bovine Ops* (PDB entry 3DQB) (15) . D, The cytoplasmic surface of Ops*. Comparison with panel B reveals the outward motion of TM6, and the extension of TM5, leading to separation of IL2 and IL3 and the creation of a pocket that can be detected by proteins that specifically interact with activated GPCRs. The bound Gα t -C t peptide is shown as a transparent ribbon. Figure 3 . Hypothetical models of a heterotrimeric G protein and a GRK bound to an activated GPCR. The hydrophobic phase of the lipid bilayer is indicated by the grey rectangle. A, The Ops*-Gαβγ docking model suggests that when active receptors engage Gαβγ subunits there is likely a conformational change in the heterotrimeric G protein, and perhaps in the receptor. To create this model, the Gαβγ structure shown in Fig. 1A was superimposed on the Gα t -C t peptide in complex with Ops* (Fig. 2C) . The model on the left highlights the resulting collision of Gβγ and the N-terminus of Gα with the lipid bilayer. IL2 of the receptor also collides with the αN-β1 and α2-β4 loops on the Gα subunit. These collisions would be alleviated, at least in part, by rotation of the bulk of the heterotrimer with respect to the αC helix by ~60˚ (clockwise in this view), similar to that proposed previously (70) . Collisions could also be avoided if the αC helix were kinked upon receptor binding, but current data suggests that an intact αC helix is required for functional receptor 
